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Day Tripper Regional Director of Advertising Susan Smith-Lin-
ton (left) and, the winner, Sarah Feamster (right).

DayTripper Selects 
Contest Winner

The Day Tripper contest winner has 
been found, winning $200!

The award came from a Day Tripper 
contest. Each edition of the Day Trip-
per has its own serial number. In the 

most recent edition of the Day Trip-
per, a list of serial numbers were the 
finalists and winners. Of them, Sarah 
Feamster took the top prize! Congrat-
ulations!



Historic Downtown Hinton is a pictur-
esque small town situated where three 
rivers meet. As such, it is an excellent 
place to take a day trip! There are fun 
shops to peruse, restaurants filled with 
delectable delights and nearby parks to 
enjoy.

The first stop of the journey must be 
the Summers County Visitors Center. 
Books about the area, maps and other 
useful information are contained within 
the visitor’s center.

Walking through downtown histor-
ic Hinton, visitors will find the Hinton 
Railroad Museum. The museum is full 
of fascinating tidbits of C&O Railroad’s 
history. Items, artifacts and tools from 
the early days of the railway are gathered 
here along with photos depicting an era 
long gone. Additionally, there is a mod-
el train display that visitors can observe 
while enjoying their stay.

Another vital stop is the Summers 
County Library. Not only do they offer 
many shelves stuffed with intriguing 

and entertaining tomes, but they also 
provide wifi access, computers, copying 
services, tax documents and more. Not 
to mention the cozy atmosphere. Be sure 
to say “hi!” to Sypro, the library bearded 
dragon while you are there! 

There are quite a few shops to peruse 
throughout Downtown Hinton. Botany 
Tropicals has every type of plant you can 
imagine. Pinchin Pennies specializes in 
collectible toys, comics and television 
memorabilia. Otter and Oak sell beauti-
ful clothes and shoes as well as interest-
ing Hinton and Summers County items. 
Upstairs is the Otter Cafe which serves 
delicious coffee and smoothies. The Hub 
holds a multitude of items from local ar-
tisans. These are only a few of the stores 
that make up Hinton’s shopping experi-
ence.

After shopping, enjoy a  mouthwater-
ing meal at one of the fantastic restau-
rants found nestled in the downtown 
area. Chestnut Rival offers cajun de-
lights. Lucky Rivers makes meals from a 
wide array of inspirations. The Market of 
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Historic Downtown 
Hinton Is A Perfect 

Day Trip Destination

BY REBECCA STALNAKER

Downtown Hinton
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The finest collection of footwear,
accessories, and handbags.

885 Washington St. W, 
Lewisburg, WV 24901

304-647-5000 • www.yarids.com
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Sandstone Falls 
Delights Vistors 

Year-Round

Sunlight glistens off the sparkling 
water as it cascades over the formi-
dable stones that compose the falls. 
A gentle breeze whispers by, carrying 
the scent of the water and forest. Tree 
branches gently sway as the breeze 
blows by and catches the native flo-
ra. A fish jumps from the water as an 
eagle flies overhead, and a tiny insect 
crawls across the boardwalk.

This description depicts the expe-
rience visitors at Sandstone Falls are 
treated to regularly. Regardless of the 
season, the falls are enticing. Wheth-
er they are frozen over or rushing by, 
they are always stunning. Pictures are 
a mere ghost in comparison to seeing 
them in person.

Wildlife abounds. As visitors walk 
along the ADA-accessible boardwalk 

or explore one of the paths, there is 
no telling what creatures may appear. 
Beavers are known to build dams 
from trees located close to the mean-
dering streams and river areas. Deer 
are often found grazing in the sun. 
Birds of multiple species reside in the 
trees and regularly fly across the azure 
sky. Chipmunks and squirrels scurry 
up trees and cross the boardwalk. The 
water is full of native species of fish.

Because the water is so full of life, 
fishermen are often spotted with 
their rods poised, waiting for a tug on 
their line. The area is also popular for 
bird watchers and anyone interested 
in observing the many species of trees 
and other plants.

A fun fact about Sandstone Falls is 
that a large part of the 1994 film Lass-
ie was filmed there. The film has Lass-

BY REBECCA STALNAKER

The water roars and rushes over the edge of the falls on a 
cloudy day. (Photo by Lisa Stalnaker)
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Hillcrest Mansion Inn

1100 McCormick Blvd, Clifton Forge, VA
Phone: (540) 865-0350

Email: innkeeper@virginiahillcrest.com

www.hillcrestmansioninn.com

Weddings | Tea Time Weddings | Tea Time 
Corporate Meetings & RetreatsCorporate Meetings & Retreats

Amenities & ServicesAmenities & Services::
Professional in-room massagesProfessional in-room massages

Afternoon wine on the front porchAfternoon wine on the front porch
Three-to-five course silver service mealsThree-to-five course silver service meals

Nightly turn-down serviceNightly turn-down service
Book Your Stay For Valentine’s Day Book Your Stay For Valentine’s Day 

In The Month Of Love!In The Month Of Love!

304- 872-7332 
45 Winery Rd, 

Summersville, WV 26651

Welcome to the 
Kirkwood Winery,

located in the heart of 
the mountains of 

West Virginia. 
We’re sure you’ll enjoy 
the rich mountain tra-
dition that flavors our 
award winning wines. 
Visit: kirkwood-wine.com

A peek through the trees reveals the shining waterfall with 
the sun bright overhead.

ie, a wonder dog, attempting to res-
cue someone from a waterfall. The 
falls, river and forest areas seen in 
the film are Sandstone Falls.

All along the boardwalk, there 
are large signs that detail differ-
ent aspects of the area. They pro-
vide information on plant spe-
cies, wildlife and more. Not only 
is Sandstone Falls a fun place to 
enjoy the outdoors, but it is also a 
great place to learn about the local 
flora and fauna.

Sandstone Falls, which is part 
of the New River Gorge National 
Park, is an excellent place to spend 
the day. There are benches on the 
boardwalk and tables near the 
parking lot. Restroom facilities are 
available, and the Park Service is 
frequently nearby. Trashcans are 
easily accessible to help keep the 
area clean and litter-free. Visitors 
often bring children of all ages as 
well as their furry companions. 
The park is child and pet-friendly. 
It is also a romantic place for cou-

ples who enjoy being outdoors. 
The sun setting over the falls is a 
must-see!

It is also worth noting that a 
short distance from Sandstone 
Falls is Brooks Falls. There is an 
overlook and a small parking area 
where visitors can stop and take in 
another splendid sight.

Depending on the direction of 
travel, there is a visitor’s center on 
I-64 on the way to the falls from 
Sandstone exit 139. The center 
contains information on water re-
sources, park maps and the natu-
ral and cultural history of the area.

After a long day of hiking and 
enjoying nature, visitors have 
the opportunity to take a short, 
16-minute drive to Hinton, where 
they will find delectable restau-
rants and quaint shops. Spend 
time basking in the quintessential 
small-town aura. In short, Sand-
stone Falls is a fantastic destina-
tion for anyone’s next day trip ad-
venture.

Sandstone Falls (Continued From Page 4)
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866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  
www.LostWorldCaverns.com

OPEN DAiLy:
New years Day – March 1st 10 – 4 Sat & Sun only
March 1st – Mem. Day Weekend 10 - 5
Mem. Day Weekend – Labor Day 9 – 7
Labor Day – Thanksgiving 9 – 5
Thanksgiving – New years Day 10 – 4

Closed : Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day

Enter a world of natural beauty

Lost World 
Caverns

LOST WOrLD CAVErNS  

QuiCk FACTS
•  Length:  11/4 miles  (2 km)
•  Depth:  235 feet  (72 m)
•  Temperature:  52° F  (11° C)
•  Main show cave:   

1000 x 300’  (305 x 91 m), 
ceiling height 120’  (36.5 m)

•  Stalagmites:  up to 80’  
(24 m) tall 

EXPLORE Lost World Caverns

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  
www.LostWorldCaverns.com

LLOST WORLOST WORLDD
CAVERNSCAVERNS

LLOST WORLOST WORLDD
CAVERNSCAVERNS

LOST WORLD
CAVERNS

WEST VIRGINIA’S

NATURAL HISTORY

MUSEUM
AND GIFT SHOP

The Lost World Caverns Visitor Center and Natural History Museum 

is open daily and includes a 3,500 sq. ft. gift shop featuring geodes, minerals, 

t-shirts and unique gifts. The museum features the largest collection of 

dinosaur fossils and replicas in West Virginia. Our visitor center accommodates 

large groups and includes bus and RV parking. A picnic area is also available.

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  

www.LostWorldCaverns.com

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677 www.LostWorldCav-

erns.comOPEN DAiLy:

New years Day – March 1st 10 – 4 Sat & Sun only

March 1st – Mem. Day Weekend 10 - 5

Mem. Day Weekend – Labor Day  9 – 7

Labor Day – Thanksgiving 9 – 5

Thanksgiving – New years Day 10 – 4

Closed : Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day

From I-64 Exit 169

Take 219 South into Lewisburg

Turn Right on Arbuckle Ln.

Turn Right on Court St.

Court St. becomes Fairview Rd.

Drive 1.5 miles to sign

Turn Left on Lost World Road

Arrive at Lost World Caverns

Enter a world of natural beauty below the scenic 

Greenbrier Valley. Descend 120 feet below the Earth’s surface into 

a vast wonderland of stalactites and stalagmites. Lost World 

Caverns is a truly magical place for both young and old. We 

offer self-guided tours so you can take your time to explore the 

cavern at your own pace. It will take you approximately an hour to 

complete your tour. A guide sheet is provided to tell you about the 

many different formations that make up this half mile journey. Just 

remember to stay on the trail. No matter what the temperature on 

the outside, the cave always remains a constant 52 degrees. A light 

jacket and good walking shoes are recommended.

You’ll see formations such as The Snowy Chandelier, a 30 ton 

compound stalactite presumed to be one of the nation’s largest. The 

Bridal Veil, a beautiful column of sparkling white calcite. The War 

Club, a 28 foot stalagmite made famous in 1971, on which Bob Addis 

set a Guinness World Record for stalagmite sitting. These are but a 

few of the formations you’ll see when you visit Lost World Caverns. 

Photography is allowed so bring your 

camera and take home more than just 

a memory. 

You can browse through our natural 

history museum and learn about the 

Tyrannosaurus Rex, Triceratops and the 

prehistoric cave bear whose remains 

were discovered in 1967 within  

the cavern.

We also offer gemstone mining, where 

you will enjoy the thrill of finding a 

variety of semi-precious gemstone, 

arrowheads, minerals, or ancient fossils the old fashioned way by 

using a screen in an authentic water sluice that are yours to keep.  

We have a large picnic area, so bring your lunch and enjoy the 

peaceful country view.

LOST WOrLD CAVErNS  

QuiCk FACTS

•   Length:  11/4 miles  (2 km)

•   Depth:  235 feet  (72 m)

•   Temperature:  52° F  (11° C)

•   Main show cave:   

1000 x 300’  (305 x 91 m), 

ceiling height 120’  (36.5 m)

•   Stalagmites:  up to 80’  

(24 m) tall 

EXPLORE Lost World Caverns

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  

www.LostWorldCaverns.com

Wild Cave
Tours!

EXPLORE! o

Take time to 
explore at your 

own pace. It takes 
about an hour to 

complete your tour. 
No matter what 

the temperature is 
outside, the cave 
always remains a 

constant 52. A light 
jacket and good 

walking shoes are
recommended.

Our 3,500 sq. ft.
Gift Shop features 

geodes, minerals, t-shirts
 and unique gifts.

Our visitor center and
scenic picnic area 
accommodates
large groups.

Open Daily
304-645-6677

www.LostWorldCaverns.com

Lost World Caverns offers 
self-guided tours.

Looking for extreme 
adventure? Call ahead 
and schedule a Wild Cave 
Tour! Our expert guides 
will lead you on a 4 
hour trip through 
undeveloped parts of 
our cavern. No special 
equipment necessary, 
just your own clothes 
and boots. Explorers 10 
and older are welcome.
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Local Tre asure s!
We Buy Jewelry 

& Coins!

Red Roof
Heirlooms & Antiques

Buy * Sell * Trade
540-691-9688

118 S. Craig Ave., Covington, VA
Joshua Kidd, Owne r

Carnegie Hall Presents 
Grammy Award 

Winner Amy Helm

Lewisburg, WV - Carnegie Hall Main-
stage Performance Series continues with 
soulful singer-songwriter and multi-in-
strumentalist Amy Helm on Friday, Feb-
ruary 18, at 7:30 p.m in the Hamilton 
Auditorium. Masks are required.

 Multiple Grammy Awards winner 
Amy Helm will be out promoting her 
third album, What the Flood Leaves Be-
hind. It is her most autobiographical yet, 
both in content and creation. Out now 
on Renew Records/BMG, the album’s 10 
songs represent a gathering of ideas and 
experiences, friends and collaborators. 
Yet, the album also marks a landing — 
a pause for the traveling musician and 
mother of two young boys who was seek-
ing clarity in her calling and career.

After making multiple albums and 
performing in far-flung places, Helm 
returned home to Woodstock’s Levon 
Helm Studios — casually known as The 
Barn — just before the pandemic to re-
cord What the Flood Leaves Behind and 
reclaim a sense of self.

The Barn became what Helm calls “the 
tuning fork” for the record — an ethere-
al, elemental component that helped her 
and musicians Phil Cook (keys, harmon-
ica), Michael Libramento (bass, organ, 
percussion), Tony Mason (drums), Dan-

iel Littleton (guitar), Stuart Bogie (saxo-
phone), Jordan McLean (trumpet), and 
her son Lee Collins (congas) summon 
courage and comfort.

Additionally, musical polyglot Josh 
Kaufman (Taylor Swift, The National, 
Muzz, Bonny Light Horseman) pro-
duced and contributed on piano, guitar, 
and mandolin. Their immediate musical 
connection helped guide Helm’s power-
ful, emotive vocals to the forefront of the 
album.

“We tried to make it about her voice 
and about the musicians responding to 
her and not the other way around,” ex-
plains Kaufman. “I wanted her to feel 
like she had that freedom to be herself 
on the recordings and she just filled up 
the whole room. Her singing was com-
ing from this deeply rooted place of fam-
ily and music and wanting to convey a 
beauty.”

In particular, “Verse 23,” the track from 
which the album title is derived, that en-
capsulates the themes of What the Flood 
Leaves Behind. Written by M.C. Taylor 
(Hiss Golden Messenger), the song serves 
as a sort of “reckoning,” says Helm, “of 
the good and the bad and everything in 

Amy Helm

CARNEGIE HALL  8



Let CRW Take You Where You Need to Go

Daily flights on American, United, 
Delta, and Spirit Airlines

For more information visit yeagerairport.com 
or follow us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram

100 Airport Road - Suite 175 • Charleston, WV 25311
(304) 344-8033
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Come enjoy open bowling, cosmic bowling, 
join a league, or even celebrate with us!

Call Now for Reservations
304-645-3111 

We make an excellent venue for birthday parties

137 Maple Carriage Dr. Lewisburg, WV

Fun for the entire family!
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The home is listed on the National Historical 
Register and basks prominently in the 
shadows of the Capitol’s gold dome. 
 
Just one-half block from the Capitol Complex, 
you’ll find convenient accommodations for tourists, 
government officials, and business travelers. Only 
one mile from the heart of Charleston’s downtown 
restaurants, shops and attractions allows leisure 
travelers a 

convenient,

peaceful 
retreat. 

1611  Vi r g i n i a  St r e e t  e a S t,  Ch a r l e S t o n  •  3 04 . 3 4 4 .0748  •  b r a S S p i n e a p p l e .C o m

Book your 
stay  today! 

Seven Guest 
Rooms, Secure 
Fast Wireless 

Internet,
Natural 

Breakfast, 
Organic Coffee

Brass Pineapple
inn

Carnegie Hall (Continued From Page 6)
between.”

Throughout the record, Helm sings 
stories of life’s relentlessness. But like 
she extrapolates from “Verse 23,” the 
most productive, and often the most 
healing response, is to create. As a result, 
What the Flood Leaves Behind serves 
as a defiant form of self-expression, as 
Helm steps fully into her own light.

The newly renovated Hamilton Audi-
torium’s HVAC system is equipped with 
MERV13 filters and has an air exchange 
ratio or 7-8 times per hour per air han-
dler (there are two) within the audito-
rium. An economizer has been added 
which allows the space to draw 100% 
outside air as opposed to recycling am-
bient air should the need arise.

Carnegie Hall Box Office is open 
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. until 
4 p.m.

For more information on What the 
Flood Leaves Behind or Amy Helm vis-
it www.amyhelm.com.

Rotating Galleries:
Old Stone Room GALLERY – Jamal 

Hoskins Art Exhibit. Carnegie Hall Gal-
leries are open Monday through Friday, 
10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Free admission and 

open to the public. A reception will be 
held on Saturday, February 12, from 2 
– 4 p.m. Runs through February 2022.

Museum Gallery – Robby Moore Art 
Exhibit. Carnegie Hall Galleries are 
open Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. 
– 4 p.m. Free admission and open to 
the public. A reception will be held on 
Saturday, February 12, from 2 – 4 p.m. 
Runs through March 25, 2022.

LOBBY GALLERY – Doris Fields 
(Lady D) Art Exhibit. Carnegie Hall 
Galleries are open Monday through Fri-
day, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Free admission and 
open to the public. A reception will be 
held on Saturday, February 12, from 2 
– 4 p.m. Runs through March 25, 2022.

Board Room gallery – To be an-
nounced.

Permanent Exhibit:
Arts from the Ashes: The History 

of carnegie hall – The exhibit features 
memorabilia, photographs, artifacts 
and more of Carnegie Hall since its con-
struction in 1901. Located on the sec-
ond floor. Free admission. For more in-
formation visit carnegiehallwv.org, call 
304.645.7917, or stop by 611 Church 
Street, Lewisburg, West Virginia.
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Located in Both Lewisburg & Beckley!
Open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5pm & Sat 9am-3pm
16026 Seneca Trail, Lewisburg, WV 24901 • 304-497-2151

925 Ewart Avenue, Beckley, WV 25801 • 304-252-7837
MohawkPowerSports.com

is “Taking it OUTSIDE”!is “Taking it OUTSIDE”!
YOUR SPECIALIZED YOUR SPECIALIZED 

DEALER:DEALER:
UTVs • ATVs

PARTS • MOWERS
TRACTORS • TIRES

Schoolhouse 
Hotel Announces 
Restaurant, Staff

A recent update from the 
Schoolhouse Hotel revealed the 
new of the new restaurant located 
inside.

“The Varsity Club, The School-
house Hotel’s flagship restaurant, 
features upscale southern classics 

Sous Chef Corte Allen (l to r); Executive Chef, Adeyemi Al-
len; Operations Manager, Jennifer Andrews; Operations 
Supervisor, Mia Wooding; Food & Beverage Manager, Greg 
McMillion; Food & Beverage Supervisor, Josh Coleman.

SCHOOLHOUSE HOTEL  10



1018 Washington Street E, Lewisburg, WV 24901 www.BHGREC.com

304-645-6633 FOLLOW THE ACTION #BHGREC

Josh McGrath. Broker
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Schoolhouse Hotel 
(Continued From Page 9)

such as crab cakes with lobster 
corn chowder, bourbon glaze 
pork chops, and shrimp and 
grits,” reads the Schoolhouse Ho-
tel website. “This venue can seat 
over eighty people and features 
a full bar, serving creative cock-
tails, an exciting wine list, local 
brews, and more. Tufted leather 
banquettes and lively plaid fab-
rics create a timeless environ-
ment where guests can enjoy ev-
erything from grilled ribeyes to 
house-made salads and she-crab 
soup.”

The announcement came with 
a list of new staff, including chefs.

“The Schoolhouse Hotel is 
proud to introduce our manage-
ment team,” reads a social media 
post. “We are so happy to be mov-
ing forward with these fine peo-
ple as part of the Schoolhouse 
family. [We are introducing] 
Sous Chef, Corte Allen; Executive 

Chef, Adeyemi Allen; Operations 
Manager, Jennifer Andrews; Op-
erations Supervisor, Mia Wood-
ing; Food & Beverage Manager, 
Greg McMillion; Food & Bever-
age Supervisor, Josh Coleman.”

The social media announce-
ments also included an update 
on food menus.

“We are so excited to announce 
another dish that will be on the 
menu at the Varsity Club, The 
Schoolhouse Hotel’s flagship 
restaurant. Featuring sauteed sea 
scallops, butternut squash, cau-
liflower silk, root vegetables and 
a delectable brown butter sauce, 
this dish will be sure to be at the 
top of the class. The Varsity Club 
will be open to the public and we 
look forward to your first meal 
with us!”

Visit https://theschoolhouseho-
telwv.com/ to sign up for their 
newsletter.
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Pipestem State Park - 
A Place For Families And Fun
Pipestem State Park is a sprawling expanse of 

trails, lakes and other outdoor activities. Within 
the park lies Pipestem Resort, a luxurious hotel 
with an indoor swimming pool and multiple 
restaurants.

There are walking/hiking trails and trails for 
horseback riding. A stable resides on the prop-
erty where visitors can pay to take a ride for a 
specified length of time. Additionally, Pipestem 
Park has a boat launch, a fishing pond, an aerial 
tram, a zipline and more.

Pipestem Park is an excellent place for fami-
lies. There are activities for children as well as 
adults, including the Adventure Zone that has 

something for everyone. Miniature golf, disc 
golf, laser tag, skeet shooting, 3D archery are 
only a few available activities. There is also a 
golf course for golfers of all levels.

In addition to all of the activities spanning the 
more than 4000 acres that compose the park, 
there are also picnic shelters. Take lunch and 
spend the afternoon outside watching nature.

Deer, birds, groundhogs, squirrels and skunks 
are only a few of the animals that visitors might 
see while enjoying the park. There are also var-
ious types of trees, flowers, and other plant life 
growing throughout the area. The gorgeous 
mountain views are incredible.

The park is also a popular spot for fishermen. 
The lake is stocked with fish and anglers can en-

joy a pier with benches as well as plenty of space 
along the bank.

Near the park, visitors will find Pipestem Spa, 
Event Center and Mountain Chalets. This lux-
ury, full-service spa offers massages, facials, sea-
weed body wraps and other soothing services. 
After hiking, biking or riding the trails at the 
park, head to Pipestem Spa to relax and indulge.

Pipestem State Park sits on the border be-
tween Summers and Mercer counties. It is near 
Princeton, Bluefield, Blacksburg and Hinton; a 
short drive leads to shopping and other activi-
ties.

For more information on Pipestem State 
Park, visit the National Park Service website or 
www.pipestemadventures.com.

BY REBECCA STALNAKER



John Henry The Steel Driving 
Man - A Folk Hero

In the small, sleepy little town of Talcott 
lies the site of an American legend. People 
across the country are familiar with the 
ballad of John Henry, a song that tells of 
a man who could drive steel faster than a 
machine. 

According to legend, John Henry was one 
of the many men working on the Great 
Bend Tunnel, part of the C & O Railroad’s 
tunnel through the Appalachian Moun-
tains. Henry supposedly worked as a steel 
driver. These men used large hammers to 
drive steel bars held by “shakers” into the 
mountain. The holes created by the steel 
drivers were filled with explosives to clear 
out the rock.

 The Great Bend Tunnel was built be-
tween 1870 and 1873. Around 1870, the 
steam drill began rising in popularity. The 
steam drill could do the job of both the 
steel driver and the shaker with incredible 
speed. 

In the legend, a salesman brought a 
steam drill to the site at Big Bend Moun-
tain, claiming it to be faster, better and 
cheaper than men. Henry set up a chal-
lenge, believing that he could drill more 
steel in a given time than the machine. So, 
a competition began. Henry would face 
off against the drill to see which could 
drive more steel. 

As the competition began, Henry took 
up two 10-pound hammers, one in each 
hand, and set to work. Working at a fe-
vered pace and swinging both hammers in 
quick succession, legend states that Hen-
ry drilled 14 feet into the rock while the 
steam drill only managed nine. 

Sadly, John Henry’s tale does not end in 
happiness. He pushed himself to the point 
that she passed away shortly after beating 
the steam drill. One version of the legend 
gives exhaustion as the cause, while anoth-
er states a “burst heart.” 

 The legend of John Henry has been cir-
culating since the 1870s. It resides with 
the likes of Paul Bunyan as a classic Amer-

ican folktale. Many have asked, “Was John 
Henry real?” Others only want to know if 
the battle between Henry and the steam 
drill took place.

Proof exists that there was a person by 
that name who did work on the tunnel. 
While widely believed to be a myth, histo-
rian Scott Reynolds Nelson says otherwise. 
It has long been speculated that the leg-
end is based on an actual person, but Nel-
son kept digging until he found evidence.

 Nelson discovered documentation of a 
young man named John William Henry. 
This John Henry was from New Jersey and 
worked, in some capacity, for the Union 
Army at City Point, a landing near Pe-
tersburg, Virginia. In April of 1866, when 
Henry was only 18 years old, he was sup-
posedly caught stealing from a grocery 
store and was subsequently sentenced 
to 10 years in prison. He did his time in 
the Virginia State Penitentiary, where the 
Warden decided to “lease” prisoners to the 
railroad for a fee. Henry was one of the 
prisoners to be leased.

It is impossible to know if the figure Nel-
son resurrected from the past is the sub-
ject of the John Henry legend. However, it 
is equally impossible to overlook the sim-
ilarities between the two men. They were 
both young, African American men who 
shared a name and worked for the C & O 
Railroad. Not to mention that John Wil-
liam Henry would have been working on 
the railroad at roughly the same time the 
legend was born.

According to Nelson, if a contest did 
take place, Henry could have won due to 
the early steam drills constantly breaking 
down. However, rather than dying of ex-
haustion, Nelson posits that Henry likely 
would have died from silicosis, a dead-
ly lung disease that claimed the lives of 
many railroad workers. While the steam 
drills may have frequently broken down, 
they were adept at releasing clouds of sil-
icon dust.

There is a statue honoring the legendary 

figure near the mouth of the Great Bend 
Tunnel. The John Henry Park is equipped 
with other historical items as well. Talcott 
also boasts a John Henry museum and a 
yearly celebration called John Henry Days.

Some residents claim that you can some-
times see a mysterious light inside the tun-
nel. Others claim to have heard strange 
noises coming from the depths under the 
mountain. Perhaps, John Henry’s ghost 
still wanders through the Great Bend Tun-
nel where he gave his life.

Consider taking a day trip to Talcott, 
where you can see the tunnel yourself 
and imagine that fateful competition. 
Drive along the back roads that meander 
through the countryside and observe the 
farms and wildlife. Make your determi-
nation if John Henry lived and battled a 
steam drill or only exists in the realm of 
myth.

BY REBECCA STALNAKER

Coy Linton (left) and Jaden Dors-
ey (right) posing with statue of John 
Henry in the years past.
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Frontier Log Cabins offers you a secluded location on 58 acres where you can Frontier Log Cabins offers you a secluded location on 58 acres where you can 
escape to take a break and unwind in a charming log cabin amongst the quiet, beau-escape to take a break and unwind in a charming log cabin amongst the quiet, beau-
tiful serenity of the Hocking Hills.tiful serenity of the Hocking Hills.

We provide you with a sanctuary where you can revel in a sense of calm, away We provide you with a sanctuary where you can revel in a sense of calm, away 
from the hustle and bustle of everyday life, our cabins also offer proximity to activ-from the hustle and bustle of everyday life, our cabins also offer proximity to activ-
ities, shopping and dining-the best of both worlds!ities, shopping and dining-the best of both worlds!

18381 Thompson Ridge Rd., 18381 Thompson Ridge Rd., 
Laurelville, Ohio 43135Laurelville, Ohio 43135
(740) 332-6747(740) 332-6747

www.frontierlogcabins.comwww.frontierlogcabins.com

Red Cabin in Hocking Hills, OhioRed Cabin in Hocking Hills, Ohio
Our Red Cabin is an ideal retreat for cou-Our Red Cabin is an ideal retreat for cou-

ples. The main floor sports the living room, ples. The main floor sports the living room, 
dining area, fully-equipped kitchen, dining dining area, fully-equipped kitchen, dining 
area, bath with a full shower and bedroom area, bath with a full shower and bedroom 
with a comfy queen bed for two. There is with a comfy queen bed for two. There is 
also a queen bed in the loft area.also a queen bed in the loft area.

Blue Cabin near Columbus OhioBlue Cabin near Columbus Ohio
Swaddled in the majestic pine forest of Swaddled in the majestic pine forest of 

the Hocking Hills, our Blue Log Cabin is the Hocking Hills, our Blue Log Cabin is 
a great place to make memories with your a great place to make memories with your 
family. This spacious cabin sleeps 4, and en-family. This spacious cabin sleeps 4, and en-
sures privacy by offering a queen-sized bed sures privacy by offering a queen-sized bed 
on the main floor and one in the loft.on the main floor and one in the loft.
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Downtown Hinton 
(Continued From Page 3)

Courthouse Square has daily specials as 
well as burgers, pizzas and more.

The Hinton City Park is an available 
green space to enjoy within the city. Ad-
ditionally, the open space across from 
the McCreery is decorated for each hol-
iday and season and is the perfect selfie 
spot.

If there is time left after checking out 
Historic Downtown Hinton, Bellepoint 
Park is only a few minutes away. There is 
a playground, a gorgeous view of the riv-
er and restrooms. It is also near the Blue-
stone Dam. On the other side of the river 
is an overlook, a fishing pier just below 
the gates of the dam. A few more min-
utes down the road is Bluestone Lake 
and Bluestone State Park. In the oppo-
site direction, after passing Kirk’s restau-
rant, Dairy Queen, a health clinic and a 
few more locally owned businesses, the 
road to Sandstone Falls begins.

If visiting in the summer, there are 
multiple water access nearby as well 
as places to rent boats, kayaks, canoes. 

There are some fantastic fishing spots 
and stores that sell live bait, poles, line 
and other supplies.

At the end of the day, if visiting be-
tween Friday and Monday, the last stop 
must be the Ritz Theater. The theater 
shows the latest movies and carries sweet 
and salty snacks. Ticket prices are easily 
the lowest around, particularly for mati-
nee shows which are only $4.

As you head out of town, fuel up at one 
of the four gas stations in Hinton. Then 
splurge on an apple pie and a coffee from 
McDonald’s. If you need supplies, stop 
by Kroger, Save-a-Lot, Dollar General or 
Family Dollar. For more options, check 
out Jack’s Bargain Barn. 

While cruising through town, you may 
spot a fire truck, ambulance or police car 
from one of the emergency service orga-
nizations based in Hinton.

A day trip to Historic Downtown Hin-
ton has something for everyone. Make 
this location your next destination.



DiscoverBath.com  ·  540-839-7202  ·  #MadeInBathVA

Extraordinary chefs, dedicated family farms, local beer, wine and cider are all at 

home in Bath County. Discover Virginia’s hottest new destination for food lovers. 

Destination dining is a Made in Bath County experience.

 Culinary 
Magic.
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Online: historicmasonictheatre.com • Telephone: (540) 862-5655 or Box Office: 510 Main Street, Clifton Forge, VA
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